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Winchester District Young Ringers Outing
September 2011

O

n Thursday 1st September at ten o’clock on a lovely
sunny morning, eighteen young ringers and eleven
“adults” met at Longparish church in the Andover District.
For some this was the sixth time they had met up for a
day’s fun and ringing but for others it was their first experience of such an adventure. We were very lucky that three of
our members, Jonathan Daniels, Charlotte Stansbury and
Rosemary Hill, who all did magnificently in their A level
exams and who are all going off to university very shortly,
were not only able to join us for the day, but were indeed
very happy to do so. Charlotte and Jonathan acted as tower
captains along with James Pinder who hopefully has another
two years with the group before he follows in their footsteps.
Rosemary, along with the other adult ringers provided help
with the days ringing, by giving advice when needed and a
steady basis for the bands that were organised by the tower
captains.
The youngsters come from towers spread across the whole
District and rarely meet each other on any other ringing occasions during the year and it is the jolliest and most enjoyable day for all concerned.
Having rung extremely well at various levels of expertise and
for some, at various levels of altitude, as some of our youngest folk required large boxes on which to stand, we moved on
to Hurstbourne Priors, a delightful ring of eight. For some,
this was their very first chance to ring on eight bells and for
some it was their only chance since last year’s outing. Expec-

tations were high and no-one was disappointed.
Lunchtime, and time to move on to Barton Stacey where
there is a recreation ground right next to the church. A suitable shady site underneath some large trees was chosen for a
picnic lunch and blankets and picnic mats were shared by all.
Charlotte also shared a box of delicious chocolate brownies
too, much to everyone’s delight. Then…..the famous lunchtime game of Tippit and Run. Jonathan and James picked
their teams, a pitch was organised, a few basic rules were discussed and we were off! Jonathan’s team watched in dismay
as runs were leaked to all corners of the field and a sizeable
score was reached. Despite a valiant effort by Christine Hill
who scored rapidly, cries of “no ball” from Jonathan’s team
and a bit of dodgy bowling by Edmund, James’s team won
by a handful of runs. Well done everyone, but we will have
an independent umpire next year won’t we Chris?
After a very enjoyable ring at Barton Stacey we enjoyed a
scone and cake spread, drank lots of tea and orange juice
and said a sad farewell until next year. Thanks very much to
everyone for a brilliant day. Look out for next year’s poster!
Towers represented were New Alresford, Romsey Abbey,
Cheriton, Easton, Crawley, Hursley, Kingsworthy, Kings
Somborne.
We also welcomed Adam Greenley from Basingstoke District
with two of his young ringers.
Jen Churchill - Lockerley

M

The Guild - What came before 1879? Part 3

any of the Ringing Guilds and Associations, like ours,
came into being during the 19th Century. After the
restoration of the monarchy in 1660 many churches augmented their set of bells to three and had bell ringers, unconnected with the Church but who were paid by the Parish to
chime, and then later ring call-changes, on bells fitted with
half wheels, for national festivals, but NOT on Sundays. Men
only rang their own bell in only one belfry and they were
controlled by sets of “Ringers’ Rules” specifying monetary
fines for overturning bells, wearing spurs, absence etc. Basingstoke was the birthplace of our Guild, following the first
meeting, in the chapter room near St. Michael’s Church on
Friday 20th June 1879. The first Annual Report, dated June
1881, is entitled “The Winchester Diocesan Guild Of Ringers”, and stresses the aim of achieving unpaid Sunday service
ringing and the learning of change ringing. The introductory
pamphlet lists the 103 members of our Guild. (From Farnham 5, Godalming 6, Hursley 7, Southampton St. Michael
7, Weybridge 8, Winchester 17 and Yateley 2.) and the names
of 51 members unattached to bands (mainly clerical gentlemen).
I have often thought that, compared to the current Guild
membership of nearly 1½ thousand change ringers, the 52
members of the seven bands must have struggled to progress
in their change ringing. In fact one is tempted to think that
ringing as we know it only starts after 1879. However, the
Education Act of 1870, drafted by Liberal M.P. William
Forster, provided schooling for children aged five to twelve,
eventually producing ringers who could read the few ringing
books and write out changes. Reading from the vast amount
of books now available, one finds fascinating accounts of
ringing activities that finally led, in the nineteenth century
to the formation of our Diocesan and County Guilds. I have
tried to list some of those pre-1879 items that helped shape
the W. & P. To date I have 237 but, hopefully, readers will
contribute a few more. Here are some more of mine, all dates
using the Julian Calendar.
(25) 1640 approx.
First ever literary reference to change-ringing. Joseph Hall,
Prebendary of Wolverhampton, then Dean of Worcester,
then Bishop of Exeter and finally Bishop of Norwich wrote
“Thus could I, all day, as ringers use, make myself music with
changes and complain sooner of the day for shortness than
of the business of toil”. [See 1652]
(26) 1642.
22nd August. Start of the English Civil War. First evidence of
“Bob Doubles”. Used by College Youths.
(27) 1643
Act of Parliament forbids the ringing of bells on a Sunday,
together with wrestling, shooting, bowling and dancing.
(28) 1643 - Tuesday 2nd May.
The six bells of St. Mary-le-Bow are rung to celebrate the
demolition of the famous, “Popish”, Cheapside Cross on 2nd
May. “a Troope of Horfe & 2 Companies of foot wayted to
garde it & at yr fall of yr tope Croffe dromes beat tru, pets
blew & multitudes of Capes warre throwne in yr Ayre & a
greate shoute of People with joy, yr 2 of May”
(29) 1647 - Tuesday 8th June
Act of Parliament forbids all Holy Days. “forasmuch as the
Feasts of the Nativity of Christ, Easter, and Whitsuntide, and
other Festivals commonly called Holy-Days, have been herePage 2

tofore superstitiously used and observed, be it Ordained, by
the Lords and Commons in Parliament assembled, that the
said Holy Days be no longer observed”
The legislation above excluded celebrations and ringing for
5th November.
Ringing bells full-circle for Sunday services was not fully
re-established until the formation of Diocesan Guilds in the
1800s. e.g. St. Peter Mancroft 1906:- “…Meantime it is not
to the ringers, but to the chimers to whom we are Sunday
by Sunday indebted.The ringers only ring on Festivals and in
Advent.” “There were few towers of any size where Sunday
ringing took place unless the ringers were paid. …..experience proved that regular and punctual appearance was
unobtainable without a system of fines, which could not be
levied without payment.”
(30) 1652 approx
Second ever literary reference to change ringing. Manuscript
by Peter Mundy, now in the Rawlinson Collection in the Bodleian Library, Oxford.
[See “The Ringing World” No. 5025 (17/8/2007), p 829],
“In this volume the Author, a great traveller in his day, refers
among other things to Change-Ringing, as a new Art which
he had lately heard in London; and he gives some pricking
but only of plain changes. It appears from what he says that
there were then, before the Great Fire of London, ten bells at
St. Michael’s, Cornhill, and twelve at Bow Church, Cheapside.
(31) 1655
Wooden stays and sliders first fitted to prevent overturning of the bell. Payment made to John Preece. St. Laurence,
Ludlow. Now a ring of ten, 25-0-14 in D.
(32) 1660
Tuesday 29th May. Restoration of the Monarchy and of
Parliamentary Government. “Oakapple Day”. Accession of
Charles II.To be a public holiday in future years, when ringers
are paid to ring their bells. Acts of 1643 and 1647 repealed.
(33) 1662
“Schollers of Cheapside, in London”, which was formed in
1603, becomes extinct. Fabian Stedman was Treasurer at the
time.The society encountered problems during the period of
the Civil War.
(34) 1666 - Year of the Great Fire of London.
Mention of the bellringers in Winchester Cathedral Chapter Book. “That our Bellringers whose duty and office it is
to make the graves shall not make nor suffer to be made
any graves for infected corpses in any publick parts of our
Church yard, but shall make them in the most private and
remote places which are farthest from inhabitants and are
least frequented which graves shalbe made about 3 foote
deepe in earth above the corps And the said Bellringers or
such as they shall imploy in the businesse shall keep at a
distance from other people and shall not putt themselves
into the Crowd.”
(35) 1666
Woollen “handpieces” were woven into the strands of bell
ropes. Later known as “Sallies”.To enable ringers to catch
fast moving ropes without hurting their hands. First at All
Saints, Eastchurch, Kent, now a ground floor ring of six, 10-227 in G. In the seventeenth century the word “sallie” was in
common use, meaning to leap or jump during English country dancing.When the bell was raised using three-quarter or
complete wheels the rope was said to be difficult to catch at
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the point of “sallying”, so woollen bits were woven in to make
things easier.
(36) 1668
Publication of “TINTINNALOGIA or the ART of RINGING” “By a Lover of the Art”. Printed by W.G. for Fabian Stedman.
Thought to be jointly composed with Richard Duckworth,
Bursar and then Vice-Principal of Brasenose College, Oxford
between 1662 and 1679. In 1676 Duckworth became Rector of the prestigious parish of St. Martin’s, Carfax, Oxford.
He was a very skilled ringer and in 1676 had the five old
bells melted down and replaced by a new ring of six, cast by
Richard Keene of Woodstock.The book provides evidence of
change ringing in Bedford, Cambridge, Kent, London, Norfolk,
Oxford, Reading and Suffolk. Includes a final section describing bell hanging.
The Oxford chronicler, Anthony Wood, wrote about Duckworth in his diary “He hath written TINTINNALOGIA, or the
ART of RINGING, etc, London, 1671; Instructions for hanging
of Bells with all Things belonging thereto.”
Four known copies exist. One each in the British Library, the
Cambridge University Library and the Central Council Library.
The fourth appeared on the market in 1999 and was sold
for a large amount of money. It is in a library in California. In
1970, Kingsmead Reprints of Bath published a facsimile of
the First Edition.
Only 990 churches in England were known to contain 5 or
more ringable bells. 17 with eight bells, 134 with six and
839 with five.Wales and Ireland had 12 such churches.
Scotland had none.
(37) 1671
Second edition of above, printed word for word, except for
the title page. [Possibly the first issue did not sell well and
was re-issued with a new title page to stimulate demand.The
same thing happened with Stedman’s CAMPANALOGIA six
years later]
(38) 1675
First ring of 10 bells. St. Sepulchre without Newgate augmented from 8 to 10.
(39) 1677
Publication of “CAMPANALOGIA or the ART of RINGING
improved” and thought to be written by Fabian Stedman. It
is dedicated to The College Youths by “F.S.”.This was the year
he was elected as a Steward, although living in Cambridge.
Compared to TINTINNALOGIA it is a completely new work
and not a later edition of the earlier book.
Born in 1640, fifth child of Francis, the Vicar of Yarkhill, Herefordshire, and his second wife Ursula. Francis had graduated
from Brasenose College in 1619 and his brother Thomas,
Fabian’s uncle, studied at Brasenose with Richard Duckworth.
Fabian was apprenticed to Daniel Pakeman, a Master Printer
in London on 7th July 1656. Already a talented ringer, he was
Treasurer of the Scholars of Cheapside in 1662, and eventually he transferred to the Ancient Society of College Youths in
1664, becoming Master for 1682.
Many suggest that he did not have the expertise, intellect or
time to write in this style and this length, and that another
graduate of Brasenose College, Oxford, is a more acceptable
author.
The book contains details of Stedman’s principle on 5 bells. It
is not given a name until in “CAMPANALOGIA IMPROVED”,
fifth edition, 1766, at that time known as “THE LONDON
SCHOLARS’ BOOK”.
First reference to a quarter peal of Triples, without naming it.
“ one forth part ….”

First reference to complete wheels on bells. First at St. Bartholomew by the Exchange, London. Longest length ever rung
was here. 1680 changes.VERY hard work ! Anticlockwise ring
of five, tenor 5½ cwt. in B.
(40) 1677
Publication of “A RICH CABINET with variety of INVENTIONS” by John White. Chapter “Directions for Ringing the
most usual peals that belong to the Art”.
(41) 1680
Easter Sunday 11th April 1680. Richard Duckworth instituted as Rector of Steeple Aston, Oxfordshire. Author of
“TINTINNALOGIA or the ART of RINGING” - “By a Lover of
the Art”. He was not popular or a success.
(42) 1681
First set of 12 ringable bells.York Minster. Bells are in two
separate towers.
Derek Jackson

Isle of Wight District
Ringers Support Pilgrimage

T

he Anglo Saxon Chronicle which records a narrative of
events year by year from a very early date, states that in
the year 661
“…Eoppa, the priest, at the command of Wilfrid and King
Wulfhere, was the first to bring Christianity to the inhabitants of the Isle of Wight.”
A pilgrimage, organised by the Island Churches Forum,
took place over three days in July. The route was from St.
Helen’s (on the east side of the Island) - where there was a
re-enactment of the moment in 661AD when Eoppa first set
foot on the Island - to Freshwater (on the west side) where
the pilgrims greeted a high tide and John Smith (Freshwater
ringer) dressed as Eoppa for another historical re-enactment.
Island ringers had responded to a call in a local paper for support for the Pilgrimage; ringing, including quarter peals, had
been arranged along the route.
There was heavy rain throughout, unfortunately; hopefully
the ringing went some way to lift the walking pilgrims’ spirits
and to encourage them along the way.
The organiser of the Pilgrimage thanked the ringers:
From Canon Michael Weaver.
“On behalf of myself and the Island Churches Leaders
Forum... please convey our sincere thanks to the Ringers ….
for the special occasion. Please pass our thanks to all who
supported us.
Every good wish, Yours in Christ, Michael “
More details of the event can be found in the Portsmouth
Diocesan newspaper “Pompey Chimes” (Page 2 of the September edition).
Viv Nobbs
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Ringing at Curdridge Show 2011

A

s you may know, Curdridge bells are rather loud close
to and the annual Curdridge Show is held on the third
Saturday in July about a hundred yards away downhill. I
understand that some years ago there was an incident where
the bells being rung for a wedding drowned out the music for
some children dancing in the Show, so we have avoided ringing on the Show day since then.
However, this year the Parish Secretary forgot this and
booked a wedding with bells for 2pm on Show Day, so we
had a problem. After a bit of discussion it was agreed that
the wedding ringing would go ahead and would be made a
feature of the Show, which would have a general theme of
‘wedding bells’ – appropriate as it was not long after that
Royal wedding. Wedding ringing appeared in the Show programme from 14.45 to 15.00, with no arena activities during
that time.
I thought that this would be a good opportunity to do some
publicity for ringing in general and Curdridge in particular,
so I asked Graham Wright of Bishopstoke if we could borrow
his mini-ring for the day. He agreed – apologies to the four
other people who asked him later for the same day! I also
borrowed the Guild display boards from David Strong, and
put together my own publicity material – using the Central
Council recruiting poster, Ringing World covers, a Botley
Bells tea-towel and a few bits and pieces downloaded from
the Internet, together with a board made by Hursley. Fortunately I heard a weather forecast and covered the whole lot
with plastic dust sheet.
On the day my son Paul and I helped Graham to set up at
about 9.30, on the edge of the showground – partly to keep
the noise away from the arena and partly because it was the
most level area around. The photograph shows the mini-ring
set up with the display boards behind. The Show opened at
11am, in a torrential downpour! Unfortunately the weather
meant that the Show attendance fell by about half from
last year, but we still had a steady stream of people – largely
teenagers – coming over to have a go. We also had a few dem-

onstration sessions, with some volunteer ringers – thank you
Francis & Carolyn Mitchell, Lyndon & Dianne Hatfield, and
Roland Jackson. We went over to ring for the wedding, seven
minutes later than programmed. I understand from those
who stayed behind that the tower bells were not actually that
loud on the showground – perhaps because of the wind direction; we in the tower could certainly hear the commentary
and bagpipes from the Show!
I don’t think we actually got any recruits from the Show, but
we certainly raised awareness and I have since had an e-mail
from the Show Committee saying that the mini-ring was a
great attraction and could we bring it back next year, please?
Robin Milford

A Visit to Imber on Salisbury Plain

B

y invitation of Neil Skelton of Wilton who
is in charge of the redundant church of St
Giles, Imber six of us rang a Quarter Peal of
Cambridge and Plain Bob Minor on the bells
which have replaced the original 5 removed by
the army in 1951. This was on Easter Sunday
and the band was Cliff & Ann Davies of High
Wycombe, David (c) & Margaret Forder of
Eling, Helen Piper of Kingsclere and Geoff
Dodd of Highclere.
Prior to the quarter a television crew had been
recording an item for Songs of Praise which
was shown from Salisbury Cathedral in July.
Neil Skelton was interviewed and came across
well.
The villagers were evacuated by the military
in 1943 and despite promises to the contrary
never allowed to return. The village is open
on a number of weekends each year and an annual patronal
festival service held – I went last year.
Page 4

The weather for our visit was wonderful and it was a day to
remember for all of us.
Geoff Dodd
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Guild AGM 2011

O

n Saturday 2nd July, the
Winchester & Portsmouth Diocesan Guild of
Church Bell Ringers gathered
on the Isle of Wight for their
Annual General Meeting.
Glorious weather enabled
some sixty members to enjoy
an excellent day’s programme
of events.
The morning saw the traditional Guild 8-Bell InterDistrict Striking Competition
hosted by All Saints’ Church,
Ryde, where three teams hotly
contested the trophy. Mike
Hopkins Till, organiser and
judge, placed the District
teams in the following order:
3rd - Alton & Petersfield,
2nd - Isle of Wight, and 1st
- Winchester, with only two
points separating the leading bands. (See photo on back
page).
It was also a notable day for
Ryde ringers, as Jill Taylor, a
member of the local band and former Isle of Wight District
Ringing Master, was later awarded Honorary Life Membership of the Guild, and congratulated on achieving fifty years
of membership.
Further towers were available for open ringing during
the day – Freshwater, Brading, Shorwell, Newchurch and
Carisbrooke, before ringers finally converged upon Newport
during the afternoon. Here, the focus of events centred upon
Newport Minster, where the twelve bells rang out prior to a
choral evensong led by the Rev Kevin Arkell. Members then
gathered in the Church Hall, Newport, for the Annual General Meeting, chaired by the Master, David Strong,
Matters discussed at the meeting ranged from the recently
introduced District Officers’ Forum, where District representatives come together informally to share and discuss a
variety of topics, to new Guild merchandise. Bell Restoration
Fund grants were allocated to Bullington and New Alresford, to support their planned works. The Guild also looked

Jill receives her certificate from The Guild Master
ahead with enthusiasm to the Central Council visit in 2016,
encouraging members to become involved in the early stages
of planning this event.
Finally, ringers were encouraged to attend two forthcoming
events. Firstly, the 10-Bell Inter-District Striking Competition on Saturday 3rd September 2011 at Whitchurch, and
slightly further ahead, the 2012 Annual Guild Dinner, being
held on Saturday 28th April at the Holiday Inn, Winchester,
following on from the success of this year’s function.
Following the formal business, all were happy to chat and
mingle, whilst enjoying a traditionally sumptuous tea laid on
by the local ringers, and a final chance to ring at Newport
Minster in the evening. Our thanks go to the Isle of Wight
District, and all those who came along, for making such a
successful day.
Clare Griffiths - Hon General Secretary

Guild Ten Bell Striking Contest
On Saturday 3rd September, the Inter-District Ten Bell
Striking Competition took place at Whitchurch. Four bands
from Alton and Petersfield, Christchurch and Southampton,
Portsmouth and Winchester Districts gathered at Whitchurch prepared to do battle. The competition piece was at least
180 changes of any method chosen by the band. The judges,
John Harrison from Wokingham and John Manley from
Bracknell, were treated to four touches of Grandsire Caters
on the 20 cwt. ten.
While the competition was in progress Jenny James kept the
remaining contestants and onlookers fed and watered with a
stunning array of cakes and warming cups of tea and coffee.
She and Peter Niblett (who had arranged for us to use the

bells) were thanked. We also sent our best wishes to Colin
Butler (C and S) who was taken ill shortly before the competition started.
Mike Hopkins Till - (Striking Competition Convenor)
The results were:
First

Winchester

19 faults

Second Portsmouth

25 faults

Third

Christchurch & Southampton 26 faults

Fourth

Alton & Petersfield
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30 faults
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Hursley Ringers in Bristol

O

n the weekend of 15-16
October, Hursley ringers held their annual tower
outing. We enjoy our outings
so much that they have become weekend events, and as
two of the band have recently
left us for the big city of
Bristol, it seemed a good idea
to use their local knowledge
to head in that direction this
year. We are very grateful to
Andy Green and Katie Hill
for putting together an excellent programme of towers.
We set off at the crack of
dawn on the Saturday to
make sure we got parking
spaces for the day in the
cheap car parks and to be
at the first tower in plenty
of time. St Mary Redcliffe
is an incredibly beautiful
church and has an incredibly
beautiful ring of twelve. We
were a little doubtful as to how we would get on here, as at
50cwt they weigh in at nearly four times the size of our bells,
but they go beautifully and we managed some good ringing,
including Yorkshire Max. Katie showed us how it should be
done by turning in the tenor to some Little Bob, supported
by a girlie “back end” on 9, 10 and 11.
After a coffee break by the waterside we visited a slightly unusual tower – the Wills Tower of Bristol University. This sits
right at the top of Park Street at one of the highest points of
Bristol, and is home to just one bell, Great George, weighing
9.5 tons and one of the deepest toned bells in the world. Cast
in 1924, it is the sixth-largest bell in England, and apparently it can be heard 12 miles away. On special occasions it
is swung chimed, but our visit was not special enough I’m
afraid. Tours of the tower are guided by University staff, and
half the cost of the tour goes to the Wallace and Gromit appeal at the local children’s hospital, which is doing quite well
out of visitors like us. Our guide looked at the aging Hursley
band, still panting slightly from the climb up Park Street,
and took us most of the way up in the lift. He told us about
Great George and then we climbed up to the roof to admire
the extensive views of the City. We were back to the bell to
hear it strike one o’clock, and then we had a visit to the Great
Hall where University ceremonies take place. It was too much
of an opportunity to miss – we just had to have the group
photo taken on the stage here, with the Tower Captain in the
central throne.
As the weather was superb, most of us had a picnic lunch
in a nearby park, and sneaked in an extra tower (no bells
though…). The Cabot Tower stands on a little hill not far
from the Wills Tower, and has just reopened after extensive
restoration, providing yet more superb views across Bristol.
A downhill stroll back to the City Centre, and then three
towers, all within a stone’s throw of each other. St Stephen, a
19cwt twelve are rather more akin to our own bells, although
a bit harder to ring well, and we didn’t shine here. Some of
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the band found the ton ten at Christchurch quite hard work,
although we had some reasonable ringing once we followed
local advice to keep them moving on a bit.
Finally we went to the twenty eight cwt eight at St Thomas’s,
which on a hard-work scale of 1 to 10 rank at about 18.
Andy had put these last (and imported some local muscle)
as he thought they might finish off the Hursley band, and
he wasn’t far wrong. We managed to ring them up and ring
a few rounds, and one band managed three leads of Grandsire Triples. Budding tenor ringers melted into the shadows,
and we were very grateful to Andrew Dodd and his youthful
vigour for helping to get the tenor back up on more than one
occasion. This was followed by a convivial meal in a nearby
Wetherspoons, after which the band split up, some to return
home, and the rest to overnight B&Bs.
The City Centre ringers in Bristol do a circuit of City Centre
towers on a Sunday morning, but rather than flood them
out we had our own tower for Service ringing – the very
pleasant 22cwt eight at Kingsdown, where our ringing was
appreciated by the congregation. This was followed by the
sadly redundant and boarded up church of St Michael on the
Mount and the long draught 12 cwt six. Most of us returned
to our waterside restaurant coffee shop for lunch , after which
we visited another unused church – St John on the Wall, for
some ringing on the pleasant 11cwt six. As the name suggests, this church sits on the old town walls, with the tower
over one of the gates. The weekend finished with a drive to
Chilcompton, to ring on this very good, ground floor 19cwt
12. We had some decent ringing here, including Yorkshire
Max and Stedman Cinques, and then departed for home
and some rest. The Bristol based organisers, being young and
enthusiastic, went back to the city for Evensong ringing at
Redcliffe and Kingsdown – and we are very thankful to them
for a lovely weekend.
Christine Hill
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Award for William Rayner Project

l-r David Strong, Kieran Downer, Mrs. L Watterson (Arreton Parish Council), Viv Nobbs, David Yates,
Peter Smith and Mr. D. Crouch (Stonemason)

T

he Isle of Wight Society is interested in preserving the
heritage and character of the Island. It considers that
cemeteries and graveyards are an important facet of that heritage. The project for the restoration of the William Rayner
Memorial, on the tomb situated in the churchyard at St.
George’s, Arreton, Isle of Wight, was invited to submit an application to the Isle of Wight Society’s Conservation Awards
for works completed during 2010.
Judging took place on 27th March 2011 and the awards were
presented on 15th April. The ceremony took place at Brading Roman Villa where many local dignitaries and business
people gathered for the occasion. The William Rayner Project
had invited a number of guests to represent those that had
provided support throughout - the research, fund raising and
the work itself: Mrs. L. Watterson (Arreton Parish Council’s
Vice-Chair) and Mr. Watterson, Mr. D. Crouch (Wight
Stonemasonry Ltd) and Mrs. Crouch, David Strong (Guild
Master), Peter Smith (Chairman of the Isle of Wight District
of the “W & P”) David Yates (representing Arreton Bell
Ringers), Kieran Downer (representing young Bell Ringers) and Viv Nobbs (Arreton Bell Ringer and the Project’s
Coordinator).
It was a very interesting and enjoyable evening seeing so
many of the Island’s wonderful conservation projects. It gave
Viv Nobbs a good opportunity, not only to thank all those
that had been so supportive throughout the Guild’s project,
but also to “Showcase” bell ringing, briefly.
The ringers and friends present were delighted that The
William Rayner Project was awarded the “Sybil Bodycomb
Award” for small projects. William Rayner’s story has been
told in previous Guild newsletters and The Ringing World.
His truly inspiring vision and his superb fundraising effort

in the C18th and C19th - he saved 1/2d a day for 22 years
- enabled the augmentation of the bells of Newport Church
(now The Minster), from a “Ring” of six to eight.
William Rayner died on 15th May 1823 but is highly
regarded in ringing circles still. To honour his memory, once
again, on 14th May ringers from six Island towers rang a
quarter peal at Newport Minster Church

1259 Grandsire Caters in 47 minutes
1

Margaret Downer

2

Viv Nobbs

3

Graham Nobbs

4

June Mitchell

5

Revd. Barry Downer

6

Beccy Noyes

7

Kieran Downer

8

David Weir

9

Stephen Noyes (C)

10

Ian Orchard
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Inter-District 8-Bell Competition

The victorious Winchester District band
(l-r) - top: Christine Hill (5), John Colliss (6), Richard Thompson (7), David Strong (8)
bottom: Tony Smith (C) (4), Rosemary Hill (3), Pam Thompson (2), Bruce Purvis (1)

Andover District Outing

There had been concerns regarding the number of ringers
who would be attending; we knew that some would not be
around until after lunch but the two tens were not until the
afternoon anyway. However, a fairly good turnout representing Burghclere, Kingsclere, Over Wallop, St Mary Bourne
and Whitchurch got proceedings under way on the reasonable eight at Cumnor. The highlight was a good course of
Cambridge Major.
We were prepared for the Child Protection equivalent of
the Spanish Inquisition at North Hinksey. The gentleman
who met us turned out to be pleasant and courteous and we
abided by his instruction regarding the number of ringers
who could be in the ringing chamber at any one time. The
easy-going six were raised ‘Devon’ (Deb’n) style – all in on
the third swing – and we rang three leads of Oxford (what
else) TB Minor. It was then into Oxford itself on the Park &
Ride bus for lunch at The Blenheim, a year-round beer festival with no less than ten real ales on hand pump – bliss! The
pre-booked meals were efficiently served with good humour
on the part of the staff and the beer and conversation flowed.
The first tower of the afternoon was the superb ten at St
Thomas; a frequently-pealed ring and a fine testament to

the late Stephen Ivin. Stedman Caters wouldn’t go but
Little Bob Royal went better. It was good to see the learners making the most of their opportunities. A stroll back
through the City and around the green baize-like lawns of
the quadrangles brought us to the tower of Lincoln College.
The good eight were put to reasonable use and the former
organiser eventually made it up the tower, having lost track
of his partner – sorry Lizzie!
The fine ten at ‘Mary Mag’ was another Stephen Ivin job
and, despite our limited resources, we didn’t disgrace ourselves here. Carfax – all that remains of the former church
of St Martin – was left until last as this popular landmark
is open to the general public during the day for trips to the
tower roof and the fine views of the ‘dreaming spires’. We
rose reasonably well to the challenge of this demanding and
odd-struck six.
It was then back on the Park & Ride to our cars and the
journey home. Special thanks go to Barbara for her perseverance in bringing this two-year project to fruition and to
Chris Caryer for the advice and assistance tendered after he
had officially passed on the baton.

From the Editor

My apologies for the lateness of this issue of Guild News. By the end of September I had nowhere near sufficient material. I
am most grateful to those who responded to my appeal for help and produced articles at short notice.
Editor: David Forder, 4 Cranberry Close, Marchwood, Southampton, SO40 4YT.
Tel. 023 8087 2399 Email david@ringmarch.com
Guild Web Site www.wp-ringers.org.uk
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